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Following is a summary of a speech on tha Suez Canal crisis by

the French Prims Minister broadcast this .'afternoon*

M« Mollst began by briefly recapitulating the histo-ry of ; the

crisis......:He described Colonel Nasser's unilateral action both as a

violation of international morality and as a grave threat to free

.movement through the Canal, on;which the economy of a great number

of European and Asian'countries depended. The.. ̂ economic:. eguilibium

of/these countries, and the standard of life of.• their peoples,, !

had been put in peril*. In describing the recent negotiations:in

Cairo M. lollet paid tribute ,to Mr» Menzies and .the other -members

of the Committee of 5, for the authority.,- competence and. tact:-with

which, they had fulfilled their mission. He,';empha:sise.d the,loyalty

shown throughout the crisis by the French and British Governments

to the Charter of the United Nations .and the desire they had b:oth

shown to reach a negotiated settlement.^ the dispute* . ; • !

' 2, M. Mollet said that , the French and, British 'Governments,

in their offo^rts to achieve a negotiated; settlement, had hitherto

' put pressure on the Canal Company to ask its non-Egyptian personnel
,>' '

to continue in their posts. The French aovernmoint now .considered

that circumstances no longer justified their asking the Company's

personnel to remain at their posts against their will, __The

Government would furnish every assistance to all those who wished

to return to France.
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3« M. Mollet"continued that Colonel Na.sserrs refusal to

negotiate on the. basis of the 18-country proposals had created a

grave situation. Together with the British Government, the French

Government were bringing it to the notice of the president of the

Security Council* At the same time they believed that

Colonel Nasser's attitude obliged each country to take suitable

measures itself to assure the full exercise of its rights under the

1888 Convention. These rights could clearly not be preserved if

each party acted separately. It had therefore been decided to

constitute a-'co-operative association of countries using the Canal

which would, among other functions, provide for pilots and collect

transit dues,.'while paying to Egypt fair compensation for her

contribution :to the upkeep of the Canal and for transit facilities.

The United States Government had been informed of this decision and

had notified their complete support-. Everything was being done to

start the association functioning without delay..

k. "M. Mollet concluded: "I told the National Assembly

that ;the Government would not let Colonel Nasser's unilateral

action pass without a reply* In presenting to you these latest

decisions I am conscious of keeping faith with my engagement.

I am also conscious of keeping faith with the tradition by which

France first exhausts all the possibilities of peaceful settlement"c

5. Text follows by bag.;
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B. 11*59 a. a, September 12, 1956,

t,o Stockholm t@lei.rm Ho.534. of September .32.

information to Cairo
Washington

and Saving to Parts Ho, 3224

Itaizi** reports that M. Unden was throughout a loyal
colleague who supported him throughout with singl©~®ind©d
purpose to secure Hasser's assent to a negotiation cm
the basii laid dovm by the eighteen nations,,

2. I saw MO Buden this morning, I am sorry to ssy that
I foDDd him in a rather flabby sooeU

3. Ht stems to feel that having failed to put aoross
the fitws of the eighttea he should now try to east afoomt
for compromise between this standpoint and that of the
Igyptiau dietator.

4, But the fact is that there is no. roc® for compromise.
We hav© had one experience of entrusting a vital highway to
the caprice-of a single i©wer, Uie administratiT® delays
deTised by the Russians lisonght about the blockade of
Berlin, I© should he foolish to repeat that tzperienc© and
to place the Sma traffic at the mercy of lasser's whims»
The Beolaraiion of the eighteen powers represents the
linimw neoessary'to avert that danger, tod you can let it
foe known that we ar@ not disposed to abate our requirements0
To do so would represent capitulation to l&sser and would
cjarry with it not only the danger of interference with the
SQ»B Canal traffic, but the gravest repercussions in the
Middle Bast and in Africa.

African
Savant lepartm©nt
Sastem Departs® t
Sorth@rn Department
tbited latiois Department

Deptrtsent
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Press account of jsomments made by
AH Sabry on September 11. 1956,

Wing Commander Aly Sabry, Director of President Abdul
Nasser's Cabinet, said last night that the defunct Suez Canal
Company had issued a statement inciting non-Egyptian staff in
the Suez Canal to quit their work at the end of the week.

He pointed out that the statement was issued after the
meetings which took place between the Prime Ministers of
Britain and France, and said that this showed that there was a
prearranged plan aiming at delaying navigation in the Canal.

"This also shows that the purpose of the two governments
is to stage events that will enable them to intervene to
achieve their aim of usurping Egypt's legitimate rights in the
Suez Canal after having failed to find any example of Egypt
having violated any international agreement", he said.

Wing Commander Sabry pointed out that the directors of the
former company were British and. French*

Commenting on the Eden and Mollet communique which said
that President Abdul Nasser's rejection of the 18-Power
proposal had "created a very grave situation", Wing Commander
Sabry said:

"The grave situation has been created by Britain and
France by their attempts to seize the Egyptian Suez Canal, and
by their threats to ue.e force despite Egypt's declarations
pledging to respect all obligations towards all countries.

"The proposals put forward by the Menzies Committee
contradict the United Nations Charter and the principle of
international justice. The Committee asked Egypt to discard
her sovereignty by relinquishing her rights in the Sues
Canal, an inseparable part of Egypt, in favour of an
international body.

"This demand was accompanied by threats to .use force to
compel Egypt to accept it. This shows that the\ purpose was
to impose a specific system, and not conduct free\ negotiations*

"Egypt has announced that she adheres to all
international obligations, and has asked the committee to
indicate any international agreements that may hav^ been
violated by Egypt. The Menzies Committee has not been able to
reply to this question since the only international agreement
relating to the S.uez Canal is the Constantinople Convention of
1888 which deals with freedom of passage in the Cana'^. Egypt
has announced her determination to guarantee freedom of
navigation and adhere to this convention.

"Egypt has also expressed readiness to negotiate with
users of the Canal to reach an agreement guaranteeing t'he
following without any encroachment on Egypt's sovereignty and
pre stige ;

1* Freedom of navigation in the Canal.

2. The development of the Canal to meet the future
requirements of navigation.

3. The establishment of just tolls and charges.

Wing Commander Sabry pointed out that the statement
issued in London yesterday referred to the wishes of the

/governments
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governments of Britain and France to 'uphold the rule of law
in international affairs. He said that Egypt considered
that threats and the attempt to seize the Canal was contrary
to international justice and international law,

Continuing, he said:

"In their communique, Mr. Eden and M. Mollet said their
countries had adhered to the spirit of the United Nations.
It is strange that this should be said at a time when the two
governments are concentrating their troops and at a time when
the authorities of the two governments issue statements
threatending to use force. The whole world knows that the
threat to use force, the economic measures taken by the two
governments against Egypt and the attempt to force Egypt to
relinquish her legitimate rights in the Suez Canal are
completely contrary to the United Nations Charter."
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Sir B*
i*Bt»

September 12* W56

13, 1956
0 SI56

Repofcoft fir infornatitii t® Kuwait Doha
Jedcia

artd Saving tt Oaltt

Ttar telegram. No* 6? Ooldaaoe; Sues Oantl*

If 9 as mist presumably b© expected the
foreign pilots leads t® s*tstrl©ti©n of traffic through
Qan&l. we shall be faced here with th® argument, whieh will
a© dtubt b© pushed by Egyptian propaganda, that it li the a0t
if the Suez Ganal Company and, therefore, British and Frti®h

whi©h leads tt a dwliar in volume of 'oil
th© Persian Oalf and., thoroforo, to •*

the States concerned* We my. well haw to detl with
point' not only in publicity "tet in disoussioti with th©

thoBBolrofi* The [ s5. und®@-« ? 3?ight] answer is ss set
in your telegram und^1 refereise that th® basit

ty for any restriction ia troffio is that of
Egyptian. Government in. bringing about conditions under

whioh pilots did i§t wa^t tt stay, art it will be widely
[ 1 if* aattted]- that if We roo33y wan*©i .trofflu tt
without ifftorntptloR we @©uld persuade th® met t;© stay'
alternatife arrangements were made. In these
1 should bt grateful for aiy further aargumeats and facts
whlotL-o«a be made a?ailabl@, @..g» partioularly what are tht
tonnages fro® the ©ul£ States now passing through tti@
what reduction there would be if tr oil the
had to & round, the Cape aid what alternative channels
a®ald be found*lr/ th© producing;ti^anies for dlspsslig .
•f th® oil else?/h@r0. Assurano'es by th.® GoMpaai©s tt the-
goroniBestte that they were -doing their best tt fiaft '
alternative methods would bf valuable.

/ f i*
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tad p@ipl@ will frtfca&lsr flift 1*
vaamtan& that w® ar« willing tt aeeepl

pursuit «f oor ptlltltal alms. It will
©tiwl.no© tba» tf th» a®«4 *» th@m to slmrt

for the aiis tf til [f gp« oiitttd]

are'tontlnoirig to
publleity mat@rlal.ta the Ganal qotttion "font rail®
tatsi&e reaainft the must valuable siaglt »©&l«a* Bahrain
Rafiit fa*uB ooisiteraW.f' lup'ttefi 8is0« flat© ©f BUT Ittttr
/1436/5/56 tf S0pttm%er 4 to Infflwttion P.tllty Department
' aid is nm pattiag ©ut rtattMiUy fattual aaA otjattlv*

Ptreipai Ofliee pass tt Bagted, Btlrttt. tat Jedta as
sS9 ** ^^^

telep*ass Nos» 1441 Uf *u t̂ 95»

[Rtp@at@t t®.Bagdad, Btirat and

) TO
I.Bftim.att0n Polity D@partmeat

Afrlean
Easttrn Department

»
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;'CGi IDBNTIAL

\\\t
NX ^ • L_

BRITISH EMBASSY,

4, 1956

Roy Elston has given me some interesting background -,
to the change in editorial line of the Jerusalem Post /
which was reported in our telegram No. 381 of September 5.
He said that the line that British and French preparations
are of a kind that indicate that the two governments are
not bluffing was originally contained in a slightly different
form in an article which he submitted for his regular
weekly column. : He presumed that this had been read in the
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, as he thought was sometimes uue
case, and the next he heard was that the Jerusalem Post
editorial staff told him that they were "under instructions"
to carry something on these lines editorially, and they
wanted to know whether they could use material from Alston s
article.

2 There is no evidence that the editorial comment, a
copy of which I enclose, represents official thinking as
opposed merely to official propaganda, but I am inclined to
think that it does do so and that there may have been a sudden
reappraisal by the Ministry of the prospects for an imposed
solution. My own guess at the moment is that their
thoughts may turn in the direction of leaving the London
powers to secure freedom of transit through the Suez Canal and
themselves bending their own efforts to procure freedom or
transit through the Straits of Tiran at the mouth of the Gulf
of Akaba. Two senior officials with whom I have spoken
in the Ministry have shown an interest in historical variations
in Egypt's Sinai frontier which might be used to give Israel
a claim to the West Bank of the Gulf. One of these
instances occurred almost immediately after the Suez crisis

' started, the other was very recent and included the comment
that the official in question had been unable ^discover any
historical evidence concerning the ownership of the two islands
off the Straits of Tiran which had been presumed to be
Saudi-Arabian at the time of their occupation by bgypt, but
which he now understood were being claimed by Egypt as
Egyptian territory.

Yours ever,

(P. Westlake)

E.M. Rose, Esq.., G.M.G.,
Levant Department,

Foreign Office, r. i.
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HPHE Menzies Committee
•f is ' expected to meet

el Nasser and his ad-
today. A Reuter re-

port f r o m .
NO BLUFF Cairo indie-
OVER 80EZ
_„ , . ler is in no
3°°d *p. concede anything
oi subs^nce while a Beirut
repprt .talks 6J-t4h§; likeli- 1

•'O.VS 13U-" I

• 0•»-*".*«wjBL'iwjJB left-
*wS, !fs "l&l^ngland,which ordina'r|ly;i; warm'
lor .mternaljtojtialfling the
+u-ai ̂  of th'e-Voidd, seems
this time to be,warm for
nationalism;_.or"at any rate
against everything Britain
M doing about the Suez
Canal dispute. The "Man-
chester Guardian" seems

' Sir Anthonjf««jen for his
sins than to,, At, Colonelg£^ *% &e?whe-

' Britain's
to what

_.«,&c «o jajcyg British
, 'i, is Hot always clear.
. A definite threat of force
is now in being. Big cort>-
Voys of troops are either
at sea 'or shave rpanheri

n ,cargo shi

l

m yellow
lage. ' -
does] '

nave
with

painted
camouf-
of thing

- look like
If it is,

expensive. bl

mil-
sterling on

, + a l l thefts
and bother; all the military
reorganization and domest-
ic inconvenience, involved
in sending -rge numbers
iLj^? and equipJong distances by sea.

• T"~^ cu?e other signs
ind itmg that the; British
Government is not "play-
ing around," not bluffing,
and not getting ready to
appease in any matter of
principle or substance.
Apart, from these auguries,
there is the fact that Egypt
herself on more than one
occasion has referred to
the British threat, not as
SAI^I? "̂  as a reality.
Akhbar el Yom" has just'

reminded Mr. Menzies tha '
if he is coming to Cair
with a dagger in his hand
he will be met by Egypt
lans with daggers in thei
hands, or -words to tha
effect. •

Now w h e t h e r there
should be a threat of force
and whether in certain cir-
ctimstance? the threat
should develop into the use
of force, is quite another
« KT*' *$*?* the Britishpublic think about the
liitelihood is hard to say
Most of them are tired of
being "pushed around"
but whether tired enough
^o preier going to war
about it no one can say
With any confidence.

A world war is unlikely
to develop from any kind
oi localized war that might
be the outcome of the pre-
sent dispute. The risk of
but^he is-alwavs. ^ere;

is whether Colonel^Na^ser
has taken tha West, and
particularly British pre-
cautions, seriously enough
TO rp. ognize the danger- oi
at least a localized war
and will make that "indis-'
pensable contribution" to a
peaceful solution Of which

• spoke the other
r.-Menon, who

-- •«•"***•*\ACJJ. .̂sS UT -

.uvung out her survival
depend on free us« J? the
Suez Canal; and that mil
lions would go hungry if
i^^aLwere closed even: ana we
jtempocarily, because of
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Sir G. Fitzmaurice

We need a general guidance telegram on the
arguments supporting the illegality of Nasser's purported
nationalisation of the Suez Canal Company. We have
supplied some arguments in guidance telegrams already.
But I think something succinct and clear is now needed.
I have attempted on the attached sheet of paper to set
out what seems to Mr. Ross and myself the three main
arguments.

Could one of the Legal Advisers perhaps have a look
at this and produce something a little more adequate?

(J.H.A. Watson)
September 7, 1956

n< MA.
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